Protect 2021
Join us! Protect Americas June 8-9

Join us for Proofpoint’s flagship annual conference, Protect, on June 8 and 9. Across the two half days of this complimentary virtual event, we will bring together some of the brightest minds in cybersecurity to share their insights with you. You’ll gain a wealth of knowledge and leave with your own framework for success.

You can expect:
- Expertise and inspiration from our impressive lineup of keynote speakers
- People-centric security success stories from today’s leading brands
- Deep-dive security analysis in sessions on the topics that interest you most

Register now

Live Webinars

For Customers: Cybercrime Evolution: Insider Threats
May 26, 2021 at 10am PT

John Sileo lost nearly everything he valued to cybercrime, including his $2M software company. Because the cybercriminals masked the crimes using John’s identity, Sileo was held responsible for the felonies he committed. John has used his experiences to become an award-winning author and highly sought-after cybersecurity expert. In this presentation, you will walk away with concrete tools to defend the data that drives your organization.

Share with Customers

For Partners: Partner Education Webinar Series
A Modern Approach to Information Protection

Join this series to learn about Proofpoint’s new market leading information protection solution for email, cloud, endpoint, and insider threats - enabling your customers’ security teams to address the full spectrum of the people-centric data loss scenarios.

- May 11th at 10am PT | Customer Win Wire Stories
- June 15th at 10am PT | Competitive Positioning

Register Now

Campaign Spotlight
Reimagine Information Protection

View Playbook >>

News to Know

Cybersecurity Education: Whether you’re new to security or a seasoned professional, Proofpoint has an educational YouTube Channel to help you understand some popular cybersecurity terms.

Awards: CRN Honors Proofpoint’s Joe Sykora as Influential Channel Chief, Names Proofpoint Coolest 2021 Companies.